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Description
Whatever kind of animal you like best, you’ll find something appealing to knit in this collection of cozies. In the first chapter, In the 
Kitchen, there are moose and puffin egg cozies, a charming baby owl tea cozy, and a woolly sheep wrapping herself around a cafetière 
to keep your coffee hot. Then, At Home, a sleepy fox surrounds a hot water bottle, while a butterfly alights on a vase cover, and there’s 
even a baby papoose with a bear-style hat. To keep things safe In Your Bag, there are small teddy-bear bottle cozies, big-cat phone 
cozies, and even an octopus apple cozy to prevent your snack getting bruised. Finally, On your Desk use the panda mug cozy to keep 
drinks warm while you work, and a cheeky raccoon cover to protect your tablet. There are plenty more charming and original cozies to 
knit – in fact, there’s a whole zoo of them.

Key Selling Points
Follow-up to the bestselling Knitted Animal, Scarves, Mitts and Socks and Knitted Animal Hats 
Cozies are popular, quick, and easy to make for beginners and more experienced knitters alike
These colourful cozies are great to give as gifts or to brighten up your home and workspace

About The Author
Fiona Goble is a craft and knitting author who for many years ran a small textile business making bags, pillows, and throws. She teaches 
knitting and sewing classes, and is the author of several bestselling knitting books, including Knit Your Own Royal Wedding. She is also 
the author of Cute and Easy Knitting, Knitted Animal Hats, Knitted Animal Scarves, Mitts, and Socks and Learn to Knit, all published by 
CICO Books. Fiona lives just outside London, with her husband and teenage son.
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